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CFOREWORD
This report presents the work accomplished by The Boeing
Aerospace Company during fhe period of June I, 1972 to Sept.
I, 1973 on NASA Contract NAS 3-15840, "Cryogenic Thin-Metal
Lined PRD 49-3 Composite Vessels." The work was administered
by the National Aeronautics and Space Administration, Lewis
Research Center, Materials and Structures Division, Cleveland,
Ohio, with Mr. R. F. Lark, Project Manager.
Performance of this contract was under the direction of the
[_velopment Programs Organization, The Boeing Aerospace
Company, Dr. R. G. Cheatham, Group Supverv_sor. Mr. J. T.
Hoggatt was program Technical Manager. Major contributors
t¢, the program include:
I
6
A. D. VonVolkli
J. H. Laakso
D. E. Gieseking
P. D. Smith
H. M. Olden
G. E. Vermilion
D. W. Nelson
Materials & Processes
Vessel Design
Vessel Fabrication
Vessel Testing
Acoustic Emission
Llner design was performed by Structural Composites
Industries, Inc., Azusa, California, by Messrs. E. E. Morris
and R. E. Landes.
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1.0 INTRODUCTION
¢
|
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Under a previous NASA Contract, NAS3-13330 (Ref.l), it was
demonstrated that PRD49-1 and PRD49-3 fiber reinforcements
offered significant performance improvements over S-glass
and graphite reinforcements in filament wound pressure vessel
applications. The improvements were in higher performance
factors (PV/W) and better cyclic fatigue life.
This evaluation of PRD fibers was done using an elastomeric
lined vessel. Many of the potential system applications
defined by NASA requiring a high performance vessel were for
the containment of cryogens or storable propellants. Both are
application areas requiring a metallic liner. Under NASA
sponsorship, several liner development programs were conducted
on filament wound fiberglass vessels (Ref. 2-4). These pro-
grams evaluated 6-mil (.152 mm) aluminum and stainless steel
liners and various boss designs. It was the intent of this
program to eva!ute the compatibility of the PRD49-3 composite
vessel with a thin, non-load bearing metallic liner by combin-
ing the technology gained under those previous programs.
Structural Composite Industries furnished the liner and boss
designs. Their design was based on work performed under NASA
Contract NAS3-10289 (Ref. 3 & 4). The composite vessel tech-
nology was based on work by Boeing under NASA Contract
NAS3-13330 (Ref. I). The adhesive system and liner material
selections were from work under Contracts NAS3-6293 (Ref. 2)
and NAS3-12047 (Ref. 5) respectively. No material development
or evaluations were conducted under this program.
The original scope of this program consisted o£ testing a
series of filament wound vessels for the determination of
either ultimate burst strength or cyclic fatigue performance
& ¢
!
!1.0 (Continued)
at temperatures ranging from +70°F (+21°C) to -423°F (-252°C)
(LHA). The basic liner and vessel design and the material
select±ons were based on those defined operating temperatures.
During the course of the program, NASA reviewed their priorities
and systems needs, and subsequently redirected the program.
The revised program concentrated on obtaining cyclic fatigue
performance at +70°F (+21°C). Twelve of the eighteen vessels
were cycle tested at either 50% or 75% of ultimate strength
with a goal of 4000 pressure cycles.
2
2.0 SUMMARY
|
In this program a total of 22 - 8" diameter PRD-49-3
filament wound vessels were evaluated for burst strength
and fatigue performance. Eighteen vessels contained a
.003" (.0762 mm) thick 321 stainless steel liner for fluid
containment while the remaining four had elastomeric liners.
Six of the metal-lined tanks were burst tested at +70°F
(+21°C). The final vessel design with a metallic liner gave
an average burst pressure of 2560 psi (17.7 x 106 N/m 2) and
6
an average performance factor (PV/W) of 1.75 x 10 inch
6
(4.45 x I0 cm).
I(
Twelve metal-lined vessels were cycled at strain levels
equivalent to 50% and 75% of ultimate at +70°F (+21°C).
All these vessels leaked in a relatively few cycles (20-60
cycles) with failure occurring in all cases in the metallic
liner. The thin liner would de-bond from the composite and
buckle during depressurization. No composite failures or
ndications of impending composite failures were obtained in
the metal-lined vessels.
An elastomeric lined vessel was successfully cycled for 2493
pressure excursions at 75% of ultimate strain prior to compo-
site failure in the dome. The tests concluded that the fila-
ment wound composite vessels have excellent fatigue capabili-
ties however significant improvements are required in thin-
metal liner technology.
|
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!3.0 TEST PROGRAM
3.1 VESSEL DEfIGN
3.1.1 DESIGN CRITERIA
The criteria shown below and in Table I were used to arrive
at the design details for the liners and the composite vessel
evaluated in thxs program.
Fiber/Matrix - PRD a9-3 continuous filaments impregnated
with epoxy resin (See Table I)
Tape Width - Eight strands of roving forming a 0.20 in.
(0.508 cm) wide tape.
Winding Pat_____ter_nn- In plane, complemented by a circumferen-
tial wrap in the cylinder section
6
Filament-Winding Tension Prestress - i00_ psi (6.9 x i0
N/m )
Liner - Stainless Steel, Type 321 (annealed), of 0.003 in.
(.0762 mm) thickness
W_Id Requirements - Longitudinal seam weld in cylinder
plus two airth welds joining domes
to cylinder7 roll seam welded
Boss Diameter - 1.25 inches 13.175 cm)
Service Temperature - +70°F, -320°F, -423°F (+21°C,
-195oc, -252OC)
Burst Pressure - 2000 psi (1.38 x 106 N/m 2)
Operatin@ Pressure - 1500 psi (]0.34 x 106 N/m 2)
3.].2 COMPOSITE DESIGN
The test vessel was a filament wound PRD49-3 fiber reinforced
epoxy composite tank approximately 8.00 inches (20.32 cm) in
4_ameter and 12 inches (30.48 _m) long. A drawing of the
vessel is shown in Figure 1.
The vessel was designed to achieve a longitudinal-to-circum-
ferential strain ratio of i. This was adjusted slightly to
initiate failure in circumferential windings. The net result
was a ratio of 1.9 circumferential windings to polar wlndlngs
3.1.2 (Continued)
rather than a value of 2.0. The criteria for the vessel
design are given in Section 3.1.1 and Table I . A NASA
supplie_ computer program, CR-72124 (Ref. 6) was used to
g nerate the dome profile and composite thicknesses. The
resulting design is shown in Figure I. The computer
program uses a netting analysis that asswnes constant
stresses along the path of the filament and a negligible
structural contribution of the resin matrix. The computer
program accounts for contributions of a liner and the required
inputs fo_ a 3 mil (.0762 mm) 321 stainless steel liner were
made.
The vessel was designed for a operating temperature of
+70°F to -423°F (+21°C to -252°C).
3.1.3 STAINLESS STEEL LINER DESIGN
The design and analysis of an 8 in. (20.32 cm) diameter by
12 in. (30.48 cm) long closed end stainless steel cylinder to
be used as a metal liner for the PRD 49-3/epoxy filament-
wound pressure vessels designed in Section 3.1 is presented
in this section.
3.1.3.1 Membrane Design
Dimensional coordinates of the stainless steel head contours
and other geometric characteristics of the .003 in (.0762 mm)
thick metal shell were established by a previously developed
computer progzam for analysis of metal-lined filament-wound
pressure vessels (Ref. 6). Computer program input variables
were based on the design criteria of Section 3.1.1 and the
material properties of the metal shell listed in Table If.
Computer output was also used to construct typical single
cycle burst stress-strain curves for the longitudinal and
hoop direction of the cylinder as shown in Figures 2 and
3.1. _.l (Continued)
3, respectively. Since the plastic portion of the metal shell
compressive stress-strain curve is not considered in the
Reference 6 computer program, the zero to operating pressure
cyclic curves (N_I), shown in Figures 2 and 3, are results of
hand calculations. The hand calculations were based on the
assumption that compressive properties of the metal shell can
be approximated by the established values for the tensile
properties. Equations for load equilibrium and strain com-
patibility between the filament and metal shells were then used
to determine the cyclic relations depicted in the figures. It
should be noted from the figures that the large plastic com-
pressive strains in thc metal induced by each operating cycle
leads to the requirement for a reliable and strong bond
between metal and filament shells to prevent general instability
of the metal shell, or localized liner buckling during fatigue
cycling. Without such a bond, buckling and subsequent liner
failure during pressure cycling would be anticipated.
3.1.3.2 Boss Design Analysis
The concept and special features of the "Hinge Boss" selected
for this iiner design are described in Reference 3, and a
demonstration of its use in metal-lined filament-wound pressure
vessels is reported in Reference 4. The boss is constructed
from annealed type 321 stainless steel; significant dimensions
used for this analysis were taken from Figures 4-6. As
noted in Figure 5 , the O.003-in. (.0762 mm) metal membrane
thickness was gradually increased to 0.006 in. (0.152 mm) as
the r_gion of the port is approached. This increase in liner
thickness was selected as a fabrication aid to reduce liner
fragility during assembly of mating boss components.
6
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(Continued)
Hinge Design
An idealized model of the boss is shown in the following
schematic.
'_'_ Weld
PRO/Epoxy _////_ ql']
_1'
P
SS Liner
Referring to the schematic, pressure is applied over
the entire internal surface of the stainless steel
liner (including the neck section) forcing the liner
to strain with the filament wound composite. Pressure
vent holes are provided in the boss body (not shown in
schematic) to allow for this action. Computer output
indicated the biaxial strain in this region of the
membrane induced by the burst pressure was 0.021 in/in
(0.021 cm/cm) resulting in a metal membrane stress of
53.5 ksi. (3.67 x 108 N/m2).
In the region where the composite "build-up" no longer
provides backing f_r, or strain control of the liner,
a structural hinge (short cylinder) is incorporated.
7
3.1.3.2 (Continued)
The combined thickness of the hinge/liner at this
point was selected to insure hoop stress continuity in
the metal, [i.e., for a pressure of 2000 psi (13.79 x
106 N/m 2) ]and a combined hinge/liner thickness of
approximately 0.023-in. (.058 cm), the hoop stress
in the metal is 53.5 ksi (3.67 x 106 N/m2)). The
axial iccatlon of this specific hinge/liner thickness
was fixed by the expect:.d composite build-up at the
neck of the boss. It was estimated the composite
build-up would be twice the thickness of the total
cylinder composite - or approximately 0.I0 in.
(. 254 cm) .
At the upper rigid end of the hinge, the liner must be
welded to the short cylinder section to complete the
r_quired seal of the liner. The liner was thickened
gradually from 0.006 in. (0.152 ram) to 0.015 in.
(0.38 ram) at this point to simplify the welding pro-
cedure. The total thickness of the metal hinge/liner
at the rigidly fixed upper end is dictated by the
maximum combined meridional stres c (membrane plus
bending) induced by the burst pressure. The meridional
membrane stress in the liner decreases as the liner
thickness increases, and the value at the weld is
= 53.5 (0.006)/0.015
21.4ksi( i.48x 108
A short cylinder discontinuity analysis ioutlined in
Reference 3) was us_:d to establish the m_ridJ.onal bend-
ing stress. The required geometry used in the analysis
are defined in the following idealized schematic.
8
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3.1.3.2
+ Displacement
(Continued)
£
t
%
internal I Liner
I H |n.____qe
I
It
C
The induced bending moment at the burst pressure is
M = p_.___t 3
6C7 1 - 2
where
C
f
p = 2000 psi
t = 0. 160 in
L = 0.411 in
= 0.685 in
U = 0.3
C = 2C 3C6-C4C5
7
C 4
(13.79 x 106 N/m 2)
(. 406 cm)
(I. 04 cm)
(i. 74 cm)
3.1.3.2 (Continued)
The short cylinder coefficients, Ci, are a function of
the effective cylinder length (IL), which is found
from the expression
IL =
>, n --
3(i - 2) I 1/4 L
-- 2 t2R
[3(1--32) 211/4(0.685)2 (.16)
(0.411)
_L = 1.596
and, from page 297 of Reference 7
C = 1.3393
C 4 = C 5 = 1.467
C 6 _ 1.355
Th us,
C
7
M _
2(1.339) - (1.467)
1.467
2
= 1.007
[ ]2000 (.685) (.16) 36(1.007) 1 - (.3) 2
M = 65,9 in.lb./in (29.9 Kg-m/m)
The maximum aeridional bending stress located _t the
inside surface of the liner is
6M 6(65.9)
t (.16)
o b = 15.5 ksi (1.07 x 108 N/m 2)
I0
Cf
f
3.1.3.2 (Continued)
and the maximum combined meridional stress is
= 21.4 + 15.5 = 36.9 ksi
max
(2.54 x 108 N/m 2)
Based on a 75.0 ksi (5.17 x 108 N/m 2) ultimate strength
for annealed 321 stainless steel, the margin of safety
is
75.0
M.S. = -i = +1.03
36.9
At the operating pressure of 1500 psi (1.03 x 108 N/m 2)
the maximum meridional stress is 75% of the burst
value - or 27.'2 ksi (1.91 x 108 N/m2). Thus, during
operation the weld is not stressed beyond the yield
point.
B. Flange Design
The second critical section of the boss is the flange,
which is designed to react against the axial port load.
Stresses there were determined by using the conservative
assumption that the flange is a flat pla _ wi__ a
concentrated annular load and a fixed inner edge (the
body).
W
O W ,
!
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3.1.3.2 (Con tinued)
The end-for-end wrap pattern of the longitudinal fila-
ments produces a rigid band around the boss that
supports the flange. The load applied (W) is the
reaction of the boss flange bearing against the composite
structure (liner + filament-wound composite). The
total load is, therefore, equivalent to the pressure
acting over the area within the reaction circle. The
diameter (Dw) at which the load is assumed to act is
Dw = (I + £f,l)Db + 2.0w I
Y%
Where,
_f,l
w I
Db
= longitudinal filament strain at failure
- 0.021 in/in (0.021 cm/cm)
= filament winding tape width = 0.20 in
(.508 cm)
= boss diameter - 1.24 in. (3.15 cm)
The bending stress (ob) at the juncture of the flange
and boss is calculated in accordance with formulas
for loading on a flat plate (Reference 7, Case 22,
Page d42) :
2
o b 822W/tfg
Where,
Dw
_22 _ Db -I
w j,,
tfg = flange thickness = 0.194 in (0.493 cm)
12
• °
q'.
t,
f
t
f
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3.1.3.2 (Continued)
Solving the relationships
Dw = (i + 0.021) 1.24 + 2.0 (0.2)
= 1.67 in (4.24 cm)
1.67
8 - -i = 0.35
22 1.24
W
2
= 7(2000)(1.67) /4 = 4380 ibs (1989 Kg)
The bending stress is
0b = 0.35(4380)/(0.194)
and the margin of safety is
75.0
M.S. = 1 = +0.84
40.8
3.2 FABRICATION
3.2.1 LINER FABRICATION
The liner was fabricated from 321 stainless steel per the
drawings shown in Figures 4 through 6. The liner shell
consisted of five individual pieces as illustrated in the
schematic (Figure 7 ). The domes were hydroformed to
contour and the center body section roll-formed.
The first step of the liner assembly process was to assemble
the bosses. The two pieces of the boss and the liner close-
out section were assembled and electron beam welded. A cross-
section of an assembled boss is shown in Figure 8. This
assembly was then roll-seam welded to the domes as shown in
Figure 9. Next the center body section was roll formed
and the longitudinal weld made. This section was then joined
tr the domes for the final closeout (See Figure i0 ). All
joints, with the exception of the electron beam weld in the
bosses, were lapped and roll-seam welded. The entire liner was
then annealed to relieve the stresses.
13
2 = 40.8 ksi (2.8 x 108 N/m 2)
3.2.1 (Continued)
The liner was subjected to X-ray inspection and helium leak
checks and then weighed and labeled. A completed liner is
shown in Figure ll.
t
There were no major problems encountered in the liner fabrica-
tion and all tolerances were held. The liner was very fragile
and extreme care had to be taken to prevent denting or buckling
the shell. To facilitate handling and to maintain alignment
of the bosses, a wood dowel was inserted th£ough the boss
opening of one end and extended over the length of the tank.
3.2.2 VESSEL FABRICATION
In preparation for winding the vessels, the stainless steel
mandrel was sized by placing it into a fiberglass mold. This
mold, shown in Figure 12 , was made to the exact outside
contour of the liner. Since the liner was very unstable the
sizing mold was used to obtain the correct vessel length and
boss alignment. While the liner was in the mold the winding
support shaft was installed and secured to the bosses. An
internal pressure of 5 psi (3.45 x 104 N/m 2) was applied to the
liner to insure contact with the mold and then final adjustments
were made.
On the initial vessels (Nos. I through 4), water-soluble
plaster was sloshed inside the liner to provide additional
support. The plaster was sloshed with the liner in the sizing
mold and allowed to dry in the mold for a minimum of 36 hours
at +I60°F (+71oc). The mandrel was then removed from the
sizing mold and permitted to dry an additional 36 hours at
+I60°F (+71°C) prior to winding the vessel. During the entire
drying cycle, moisture was free to escape through the open
bosses.
14
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3.2.2 (Continued)
The shaft was installed in the mandrel just prior to winding.
Concurrently with the fabrication of the initial five vessels,
tests were conducted to determine whether or not the plaster
support was really required. These tests showed that all
tolerances could be held by merely pressurizing the mandrel
to I0 psi (6.9 x 104 N/m2). The plaster was subsequently
deleted.
t
<
The prepared mandrel, whether or not it contained plaster,
was installed in the winding machine and pressurized to 10
psi (6.9 x 104 N/m2). That level of pressure brought the
lin_,r to contour without distortion. Next the liner was
solvent cleaned with MEK, lightly abraded with "Scotchbrite"
and then solvent cleaned again. The adhesive and scrim cloth
were then applied. The adhesive used for each vessel is noted
in Table III. The scrim cloth in all cases was style A-18752
nylon scrim purchased from Stein and Stein Textiles.
¢
The polar windings were applied over the uncured adhesive
while the mandrel was under internal pressurization. All
polar windings were applied at 504 indexes per mandrel revolu-
tion. The band density was varied to obtain the desired
fiber count. For vessel_ No. I and 2, the polar windings
were applied at 402 yarns per inch (158 yarns/cm) using a
band consisting of five yarns. The remaining vessels (No. 3
through 22) were wound using four yarns per band and a final
yarn count of 321 yalns per inch(126 yarns/cm). The windings
were applied under a tension of 0.5 ibs. per yarn (227 grams/
yarn). Figure 13 shows the initial polar windings being
applied on the metal liner.
The circumferential windings were applied after the polar
winds and not interspersed. The first layer of circs were
applied with a pressure of I0 psi (6.9 x 104 N/m 2) in the man-
drel. The pressure was then increased 4 psi (2.76 x 104 N/m 2)
_t
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for each additional 2 layers of circs to a maximum of 20 psi
(13.79 x 104 N/m2). For example, the 2nd and 3rd layers were
applied with a 14 psi (9.66 x 104 N/m 2), mandrel pressure; the
4th and 5th applied with i[' psi (12.4 x 104 N/m2), and layers
6 through 8 with 20 psi (13.79 x 104 N/m 2) . The purpose for
the gradual increase was to prevent mandrel distortion and
buckling of the previous circumferential windings.
The instrumentation clips and the thermocouple were wound into
the vessels with the last layer of circumferential windings.
The vessels were cured in an air circulating oven per the
prescribed cure schedule for the resin system used. Internal
man_Irel pressurization was maintained during the entire cure
by means of a 2-way regulator. A 2-way regulator is required
to maintain a constant pressure in the mandrel during heat-up
and cool-down of the vessel.
Upon completion of the cure, the plaster support mandrel was
washed from the vessel. The vessel was then leaked checked
with a helium, leak detector to insure liner integrity after
fabrication and subjected to a general inspection. Weight,
dimensions and internal volume were recorded on all vessels.
Figure 14 shows a completed vessel. Weight summaries on each
vessel are given in Tables V and VI.
Although no nroblems were encountered in the basic vessel
fabrication, one serious problem did arise during the curing
of the vessels. Due to the high negative coefficient of thermal
expansion of the PRD-49 circumferential windings and the
positive expansion of the stainless steel liner, buckles
occurred in the liner during the curing operation. The
buckles formed in the cylindrical section and at the tangent
point of the domes. Approximately three wrinkles, equally
16
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spaced, would form in the cylinder and run the length of the
vessel. From the uniform pattern and the type of wrinkle it
was evident that the liners were intact after the winding process
and the vessel dimensions were within tolerance. The buckling
occurred in the oven at temperatures above +200°F (+93°C). As
the vessel temperature increased, the composite contracted
and the liner attempted to expand. The adhesive constrained
the liner to a great extent but at the elevated temperatures
(200°F) (93°C) the thermal stresses in the liner were of
sufficient magnitude that the adhesive could no longer constrain
the metal and buckling occurred.
In an attempt to alleviate the wrinkles by minimizinq the
thermal stresses the cure cycle for vesse No. 5 was altered.
Vessel No. 5 was fabricated with the same re.sin system, but
instead of curing the vessel 4 hours at +300°F (+149°C), the
vessel was cured 4 hour_ at +200°F (+93°C). The completed
vessel had no evidence ol wrinkles, thereby substantiatinq the
conclusions of the previous study. Unfortunately, resin system
No. 2, having an anhydride hardner, required a temperature
of +25_°F (+121oC) to fully cure. The resin system was com-
pletely jeiled but not cured after the abbreviated cure cycle.
The vessel was tested and performec satisfactorily (See section
3.4). This vessel confirmed the cause of the liner buckling
and a lower temperature resin system was sought. Vessel _o. 6
was fabricated with an epoxy/polyamide resin system_ Epon 828/
Versamide 140 (36 phr). The system was cured 7 days at room
temperatures. The resulting vessel had no evidence of liner
wrinkles and the composite was of good structural quality. The
vessel was burst tested and exhibited excellent composite strenqth
and modulus values. The disadvantages of the resin system were
its short pot life and high initial viscosity. In winding
17
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the vessel it was required to mix several small resin batches
to maintain a suitable working life and acceptable winding
' iscosity. Because of this limitation an alternate room
temperature system was sought.
Work performed by Lawrence Radiation Laboratory (Ref. 8) showed
good success and PRD 49-3 fiber/resin compatibility with a
room temperature curing system consisting of 100 parts DER 332*
36 part T-403 hardener**.
Samples of this resin system were obtained and used to fabricate
vessel No. 7. This vessel also came out in excellent condition
and performed very well. Based on these findings, it was
decided to use thiz resin system for the remaining vessels.
Consideration was given to filling the liner with a fluid and
pressurizing the composite during winding to compensate for the
thermal stresses during cure. An analysis of this approach
revealed that pressurization levels of 300-500 psi (2.06 - 3.45
6 ?
x 10 M/m-) were required. Such a high level of pressurization
impose unnecessary hazards during winding and would have an
adverse effect upon the PRD-49 filament composite so it was not
pursued.
3. 3 TEST EQUIPMA]NT AND PROCEDURES
%. 3. I I:I,'_r"_ITMEIqTATION
}lath ve,_qe] was instrumented to recorded vessel temperature,
lo:_cIit_]inal strain, circumferential strain, internal pressure,
and ac:oustic emissior_ response (count rate and total count).
Dow Chemical epoxy resin
Jefferson Chemical
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Vessel temperatures were measured with a chromel-Alumel
thermocouple embedded in the final layer of circumferential
windings.
i
The circumferential and longitudinal strains were measured
with the aid of two transducers as shown in Figure 15 and 16
respectively. The strain transducers were connected to strain
gaged beryllium copper blades such that the output of the
resultant bridge circuit was proportional to the deflection
of the blade tips. The el_ctrical deflection indicators (EDI)
were calibrated in the test environment prior to each test.
For the circumferential strain, a 0.012 inch (.305 mm) diameter
wire was wrap_ed _60 ° around the circumference of the test
vessel at its mid-poii:t and attached to each tip of the £DI.
Thus, the circumferential strain could be calculated from the
measured EDI d_fJectior, and the known vessel circumference.
(The vess_ , Jiam_t_r given in Table V is based on the mean
circtlmference as measured on an opti_'al comparator. The clr-
cumferential gage length is the circumference at the exact loca-
tion of the wire). For the first tests the circumferential elon-
gation and internal tank pressure were recorded on a two-axis
recorder giving a continous plot of elongation versus pressure.
For the cyclic test this data was recorded on a 14-channel
Sangamo Model 3500 magnetic tape recorder and then re-plotted
as d_sired.
For the ]on¢litudinal strain measurement, the tips of the l_l)I
arms were attach(,d to two studs embedded (installed durin<l
vessel fabricatic)i,) [n the vessel wa] 1 as shown in Figure 16.
The longitudinal ._tr,-lin was ca]c,llated from the measured
lon_litudinal t lo:,gati¢_r_ (I:DI output) alld the known gage
' 19
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length between the two studs. The longitudinal elongation
versus pressure data was obtained in the same manner as that
stated for the circumferential s_rains.
Internal Pressure measurements were obtained from pressure
transducers located at the exit end of the pressure vessel.
Acoustic emission phenomena was monitored with Endevco type
2272 accelerometers which were connected to Dynamics 6987
charge amplifiers and a 1 KHz "hi-pass" filter. This data
was then recorded on 2-channels of the Sangamc recorder. Equip-
ment was available to record count rate and total acoustical
count.
3.3.2 TEST EQUIPMENT
Testing was performed with a hydraulic pump unit with a capacity
of 55 qpm (208 ipm) at 3000 psig (20.7xi06 N/m 2. Pressure and
pressurization rate was controlled through a closed loop servo
valve system. A Data-trak programmer provided accurate and
controlled pressurization rates and pressure cycle profiles.
The test vessels were installed in a heavy steel chamber for
safety precautions and to provide temperature control. A
forced draft hot air heating system was used to maintain a
temperature of 70°F + 5°F (21°C + 2°C) test temperature
conditiom in the chamber.
A schematic of the test system is shown in Figure 17.
picture of an installed vessel is shown in Figure 18 .
A
3.3.3 TEST PROCEDURE
Burst Test - For the burst tests, the vessels were pressurized
to failure at a constant rate of i000 psi/minute (6.89 x 106
N/m 2 _er minute). All instrumentation data was recorded
continuously.
2O
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Fati@ue Tests - Vessels 7-18 were cycled fatigue tested at a
pressurization rate of I000 psi (6.89 x 106 N/m2)/minute to the
desired percentage of ultimate strength and then decreased at
the same rate to approximately 40 psi (27.6 x 104 N/m 2). There
was no hold period at either the peak or the low point of the
cycle.
Vessels 19-22 were cycled in the same manner except the
pressurization and depressurization rates were increased to
3000 psi (20.7 x 106 N/m2)/minute.
In all cases, data was recorded continuously.
L
3.4 TEST RESULTS
"In this program a total of 22 vessels were tested. Six vessels
were subject to single cycle burst and 16 vessels were cyclic
fatigue tested using the equipment and procedures described in
Section 3.3. All tests were conducted at +70°F (+21°C).
¢
3.4.1 BURST TESTS
Vessels No. 1-6 were burst tested and the results of these
tests are shown in Table VII . An explanation of how the
values in Table VII are calculated is given in Appendix A.
Vessel No. 1 burst at a pressure of 2440 psi (16.8 x 106 N/m 2)
with failure occurring in the dome (See Figure 19). The
circumferential strain was significantly lower than the
longitudinal strain, as shown in Figure 20 , which is
undesirable for maximum fiber efficiency. This poor efficiency
was reflected in a low performance factor for the vessel. To
force the burst into the cylinderical section of the vessel,
the number of circumferential windings were reduced from 800
to 760 yarns/inch (315 to 300 yarns/cm) for Vessel No. 2.
\
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Vessel No. 2 did fail in the circumferential windings as desired
(Figure 21 ) at a pressure of 2750 psi (19.0 x 106 N/m2).
This provided a very good performance gain; however, after
reviewing the stress-strain behavior of the tank (Figure 22)
it was evident that further optimization could be obtained by
lowering the burst pressure. In Vessel No. 3, to lower the
burst pressure, the longitudinal fiber count was reduced from
402 to 321 yarns/inch (158 to 126 yarns/cm) and the circumferential
count reduced from 760 to 608 yarns/inch (299 to 239 yarns/cm).
Vessel No. 3 failed at a burst pressure of 2400 psi (16.6 x
106 N/m 2) with a performance factor of 1.73 x 106 inches
(4.39 x 106 cm). The pressure vs strain relationships are shown
in Figure 23. The vessel gave the desired strain behavior
and it was decided to use the design of this particular vessel
for the remaining tanks and concentrate efforts towards solving
the liner buckling problem that was occurring during fabrication
(see Section 3.2.2). Vessel (No.3) is shown in Pigure 24.
Vessels No. 4, 5 and 6 failed at values of 2640 psi (18.2 x 106
N/m2), 2520 psi (17.4 x 106 N/m2), and 2680 psi (18.5 x 106
N/m 2) respectively. These vessels are shown in Figures 25
26 and 27 with the corresponding stress strain curves
shown in Figures 28 , 29 and 30 • The vessels,
although fabricated from different resin systems or exposed to
different cures, showed no significant differences in burst
strength (Table VII ) and gave very good performance factors
[(>1.75 x 106 in.) (>4.45 x 106 cm)].
n
The PRD 49-3 filament wound tanks in general, gave very good
results in terms of translating fiber properties to the composite
vessel properties. Table VlII shows the tensile strengths and
modulus of the fibers used in the vessel fabrication. The
22 0
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vessels exhibited nominal fiber stresses of 360 - 380,000 psi
(24.8 - 26.2 x 108 N/m 2) and composite modulus values in the
14-16 x 106 psi (9.7 - Ii x i0 I0 N/m 2) range as shown in
Table VII. (The composite modulus values for axial windings
shown in Table VII are higher than calculated by the rule of
mixtures because of contributions of both the liner and the
hoop windings. Similarly, this applies to the hoop winding
modulus values shown. The total wall modulus values shown
considers the total wall thickness in the calculation of
modulus. (See Appendix A). For Vessels No. 3-6 the average
total wall modulus in the axial and hoop direction were 4.94
and 9.72 x 106 psi (3.4 and 6.7 x 1010 N/m 2) respectively.
These values are approximately a factor of 2 higher than that
obtainable with S-glass filament wound vessels.
The performance factors for the vessels were very good, espe-
cially considering the strength of the fiber used. An average
performance factor, based on composite weight, of 1.77 x 106
inches (4.5 x 106 cm) was achieved with Vessels No. 3-6. (The
performance factor of a similar S-glass vessel based on composite
weight, is 1.0 - 1.2 106 inches or 2.5 - 3.0 x 106 cm). If
the weight of the metal liner is included, this reduces to a
value of I.I x 106 inches (2.79 x 106 cm). The performance
factor of the entire tank was _ .56 x 106 inches (1.42 x 106 cm).
When considering this latter value one must take into account
that the metallic fittings on these particular tanks were larger
than structurally required for a vessel in the 2500 psi
(17.2 x 106 N.m 2) operating range and weighted % 294 gram each.
Both fittings combined constituted approximately 49% of the
total vessel weight and reflects a fictitiously low performance
factor for design purposes. The fittings were £efined and
reduced to a weight of i00 grams each in vessels 19-22. With
further refinements it's feasible to reduce the fitting weight
6
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to 10% of the total vessel weight resulting in a total vessel
performance factor (including liner and composite) in the
range of 0.9 x 106 inches (2.3 x 106 cm).
3.4.2 CYCLIC FATIGUE RESULTS
Vessels 7-22 were subjected to cyclic fatigue loading at either
50 or 75% of ultimate strength. Vessels No. 7-18, contained
stainless steel liners _lhile Vessels 19-22, fabricated under a
program modification, contained slosh-type elastomeric liners.
Ali 16 vessels had the same composite construction and configura-
tion, although a few adhesive changes were made in some vessels
as shown in Table III .
3
The results o_ the cyclic fatigue testing are summarized in
Table IX. Vessels 7-10, 15, 16 and 19-22 were cycled at
75% of ultimate strain, and vessels 11-14, 17 and 18 were
tested at 50% of ultimate strain.
The pressure levels for cycling were established from the
maximum strains from vessels No. 3-6.
Vessel No. Max. Strain, % Max. Pressure,psi(106 N/m2)-
3 1.57 2400 (16.6)
4 1.61 2640 (18.2_
5 1.63 2520 (17.4)
6 1.82 2680 (18.5)
Average I. 66 2560 (17.7)
From these values, 50% and 75% of ultimate strain were 0.83%
and 1.24% respectively or nominal pressure levels of 1270
(8.76 x 106 N/m 2) and 1900 (13.1 x 106 N/m 2) psig. Consequently
vessels No. 7-10, 15 and 16 were cycled at 1900 psi (13.1 x 106
N/m 2) and vessels 11-14, 17 and 18 were cycled at 1270 psi
(8.76 x 106 N/m2). Vessels 19-22 were also cycled at 75% of
24
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ultimate strain or 1.24%. Since these vessels did not contain
a metallic liner, a strain level of 1.24% was reached at 1500
psi (10.3 x 106 N/m2). (These latter vessels were made under
a program modification and a different lot of PRD 49-3 fiber
was used in their fabrication. Strain was the only common
factor that could be applied).
I,
¢
Figures 31 through 62 show the stress-strain curves for
each vessel in both the longitudinal and circumferential
directions. In reviewing the curves, it should be noted that
the first cycle and in some cases the second cycle were not
pressurized to the peak cyclic pressure since the instrumenta-
tion used required one or two cycles to obtain an accurate
pressure setting.
All the vessels, whether cycled at 50% or 75% of ultimate,
reached a state of equilibrium after about the third pressure
cycle. Thereafter, very little change occurred in either the
vessel modulus or the hysteresis loop. However, the stress-
strain curve of the metal-lined composite vessel in this
equilibrium condition was not as linear as an uncycled vessel.
This is evident by comparing the stress-strain curves of
vessels 7-18 to those of vessels 1-6. On the other hand the
modulus of the vessels did increase by a value of -I-2 x 106
psi (0.7 - 1.4 x i0 I0 N/m 2) as a result of cycling.
There were distinct differences in the stress-strain behavior
of the metallic-lined vessels (No. 7-18) and the elastomeric
lined vessels (No. 19-22) during cyclic testing. The latter
vessels experienced only a minor change in composite modulus,
showed very little hysteresis and maintained essentially
linear stress-strain behavior throughout their cyclic loading.
In contrast, the metallic lined vessels did increase in modulus,
25
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had considerable hysteresis and did not maintain a linear
stress-strain behavior. The stress-strain curves for vessels
19-22 during cycling compare favorably to the uncycled metal-
lined tanks (No. 1-6). In fact the &tress-strain relationship
for vessel No. 22 did not change over 2493 pressure cycles. No
indication of impending failure could be detected from either
the longitudinal or circumferential strains in that vessel.
The total number of pressure cycles which each vessel withstood
is given in Table IX • All the vessels with the exception
of No. 22, failed in the liner. Vessel No. 22 withstood 2493
cycles and failed in the dome as shown in Figure 63.
The metallic-lined vessels during cycling would buckle away
from the composite wall and within relatively few cycles
(usually less than i0) the liner would pin-hole and leak. Leakage
would generally occur at the liner seams since these were the
points of peak stress. Liner de-bonding and buckling could be
readily detected with the acoustic emission sensors so a
fairly accurate assessment was made at which point these events
occurred.
The polyurethane adhesive developed under a previous NASA pro-
gram (Ref. 2) and specified for use in this program did not
provide adequate adhesion to the stainless steel. Several
attempts were made to obtain better adhesion to the liner and
prevent or delay the buckling.
A epoxy-po]yamide adhesive was used on vessels No. 9 and I0,
and a slight improvement resulted. Still the performance of
these vessels was substantially below the goal of 4000 cycles or
composite failure. On vessel No. 15 a more flexible adhesive
with higher peel strength was tried unsuccessfully. Vessel No.
16 used EA934 epoxy adhesive and again no significant improvement
26
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was noted and the mode of failure remained the same. The
adhesion to the stainless steel was good but the liner would
separate in localized areas and immediately liner failure
would occur. With relatively high consistency the initial
leakage would occur in the dome-to-body weld area. On
vessels 17 and 18 the weld area was reinforced with PRD 49-3
style 120 fabric to reduce the strain. Vessel No. 17 had
one layer and vessel No. 18 had two layers of fabric rein-
forcement in the tangent region. Both vessels used EA934
adhesive with primer. These vessels reached 125 and 230 cycles
respectively. The composite portien of all the cycled tanks
was in excellent condition after test as evidenced by viewing
tank No. 14 in Figures 64 and 65, (except where locally
damaged by release of the hydraulic fluid).
It is obvious from the data that greater cyclic life would have
been obtained if increased liner-to-composite adhesion could
have been obtained. A heat cured adhesive system could have
been incorporated had not the initial thermal-stress problem
been encountered during fabrication (see Section 3.2.2). This
may have given a slight improvement but not actually solved the
problem. The welded seams in the liner are stress risers and
if possible, future designs should eliminate as many welds as
possible, even at the sacrifice of adding weight by fabricating
a thicker liner. [/sing a 3-mil (.076 mm) liner imposes many
limitations on material selection, fabrication and assembly
techniques. By increasing the thickness to about I0 mils (.254
mm) the liner could possibly be constructed with ohly one
central weld.
Vessels No. 9-12 after their initial testing were slosh-coated
with an elastomeric sealant PR 1440 from Products Research
and recycled.
These vessels went an additional 501 i, 230 and 900 cycles
respectively before detectable leakage again occurred. The
vessels themselves did not fail.
3.4.2 (Continued)
Vessels 19-22, each containing an elastomeric liner, were cycled
473, 115, 607, and 2493 cycles respectively before leakage or
failure occurred. Liner leakage occurred in vessels 19-21 and
the tests had to be terminated. Vessel No. 22 failed in the
composite as _ result of fatigue.
After completing the fatigue tests, vessels No. 7-12 and 19-21
were burst tested to determine the effects of cycling on their
ultimate performance. The results of these tests are shown in
Table X. All nine tanks had the same basic composite
construction and failed at an average pressure of 2,005 psi
(13.3 x 106 N/M 2) with a deviation of +250 psi (+1.72 x 106 N/M2).
The stress-strain curves for each of these vessels are shown in
Figures 31-42 and 66-68. The broken tanks are shown zn
Figures 69 through 77. All nine tanks from the fatigue
tests were leaking at the time they were taken to burst and that
leakage may have precipated failure. This is apparently the
case in vessels No. 7 and i0 which failed near or below the cyclic
pressure. The values shown in Table X may therefore be
conservative, although by comparing the ultimate strains they are
not unrealistically low. For example, vessels No. 19-21 had
ultimate strains of the same magnitude as vessels 3-6 even though
the pressures were lower. This seems to indicate that the
metallic liners in the latter vessels (No. 3-6) contributed to
the vessels performance. There is no evidence that cycling the
vessels enhanced the performance of the vessel as was the case
with PRD 49-I vessels tested under a previous program (Ref. i).
3.4.3 ACOUSTIC EMISSION STUDIES
The purpose of the acoustic emission studies was to determine
if the technique could be used as a quality assurance or safety
procedure that would predict or detect impending vessel failure.
Vessels were instrumented to record count rate and total count
of acoustic emissions transmitted from the vessels.
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Vessels No. 1-6 were burst tested and the acoustic emission curve
for each is shown in Figure 78. Each of the vessels
contained a stainless steel liner which proved to be a detriment
to the acoustic studies. The emissions from the liner were of
such high magnitude when compared to those emitted by the com-
posite that the latter emissions were lost in the background
noise. This was unfortunate since it was the emissions from
the composite that was of primary concern. In reviewing Figure
78 it can be noted that the curves contain no severe spikes
indicative of filament breakage, resin crazing or other high energy
releases typical of composite fracture, until immediately prior
to burst. In a previous program, Reference i, it was shown
that PRD-49 composites show relatively little acoustic activity
until relatively high stress levels are attained (_-80% of
ultimate). Excluding the noise of the liner, similar results
were obtained in this program but because of the high background
noise, impending composite failure could not be detected prior
to reaching approximately 98% of ultimate strength. At that
level of sensitivity the technique is not satisfactory as a
non-destructive quality assurance test technique.
During the fatigue testing of the composite vessels, where the
pressure excursions were a fraction of the ultxmate burst values
the background noise of the liner made it virtually impossible
to record the low level acoustic emission signals associated
with the fatigue type degradation of the tanks. The metallic
liner gave strong emission signals during each pressurization
and depressurization cycle and these emissions increased with
time. Initially the liner emissions were due merely to elastic
and plastic strain. Eventually the liner would debond from the
composite wall (a gradual process over several pressure cycles)
and these signals were detected. Once debonding occurred liner
buckling would occur, followed in a relatively few cycles by
liner tearing (metal fatigue) and leakage. All this activity
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would mask any small signal emitted by the composite• A typical
curve for a metal-lined tank under cyclic fatigue is shown in
Figure 79.
One major event that was monitored effectively by the acoustic
sensors was that of liner buckling• Once buckling did occur
it could be detected on both the pressurization and depressuri-
zation cycles. Upon pressurization the liner buckles would
relieve themselves at approximately 500 psi and then on depres-
surization the liner buckles would again form at about the same
pressure level.
In s_mmary, monitoring the acoustic _mission signals of a thin
metal lined composite vessel during pressurization, using the
techniques employed in this program, does not appear to be a
feasible way of evaluating performances and/or integrity of the
filamentary composite portion of the vessel. Signals from the
metal liner make it impossible to pick up the low-level but
structurally significant signals from the composite. Without
the isolation of those signals no correlation or predictions
on the composite can be made. Major revisions in the instru-
mentation, sensors, or monitoring technique may produce more
qualitative data. The existing technique can detect major events
associated with the tank as a whole, such as liner debonding
or leakage and could be a valuable tool in that capacity.
• i
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4.0 CONCLUSIONS
A. It was demonstrated that a 3-mil (.0762 _) stainless steel
closed-end liner could be fabricated and used as a mandrel
for filament-wound case construction _githout buckling or
distortion. The liner concep+ appears _cceptable for the
long term storage of gases or corrosive fluids requiring
only single cycle operation. The concept evaluated in this
program is not practical at this stage for multi-cycle
usage, with the deficiency l%_ing in the metallic liner.
The composite portion of the vessel has demonstrated
excellent cyclic performance both in this and _ previous
program (Ref. i.).
Because of the good performance gains possible with the
PRS-49-III composite vessels, it is recommended that
alternate liner approaches be taken to achieve a reliable
system. Namely, reduce the number of welds in the liner.
To accomplish this, it may require using a thicker liner
to permit other modes of fabrication _nd assembly.
B . PRD-49-III fiber performed well as a reinforcement for
filament wound tanks and pressure vessels. Performance
factors in excess of 1.75 x 106 inch (4.45 x 106 cm) were
consistently obtained. Although liner failures prevented
the accumulation of several fatigue data points, one
vessel withst_ _d 2493 pressure cycles at 75% of ultimate
strain.
Metal-lined vessels, taken to burst after varying degrees
of fatigue cycling, had performance factors ranging from
1.31 to 1.44 x 106 inches (3.33 to 3.66 x ]06 cm). (The
metal liners were not leak-free on the cycled vessels at
the time of burst evaluation.) There appears to be no
difference in the performance factors between vessels
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cycles at 50% and 75% of ultimate or in the number of
pressure cycles the vessels had previously been subjected
prior to burst.
C . Acoustic emission studies performed on the thin metal lined
composite vessels evaluated in this program did not prove
to be an acceptable method of detecting or predicting com-
posite or filamentary failure. The acoustic emission
signals from the metallic liner were of such high magnituc_
that the low-level signals from the composite were completely
masked. The test technique could detect gross events such
as liner debonding or liner buckling.
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Table T : L_esign Requirements for PRD 49-3 Filament Wound Pressure Vessel
FIBER
Type PRD 4g-3 - -
Specific Gravity 0.052 Ib/in 3 1.44 g/cc
Tensile Strength 375,000 psi 25.86 x 10 8 NIm 2
Modulus 18 x 106 psi 12.4 x 1010 N/m 2
RESIN
Type ; Epoxy Epon 828/Empol 1040/MNAJIBDMA -
Tensile Strength (R.T.) 4,000 psi 27.6 x 106 NIm 2
Modulus 0.5 x 106 psi 0.3 x 1010 NIm 2
Coefficient of Thermal Expansion 32.11 x 10 6 in/in/°F 57.86 x 106 cm/cm/oC
Specific Gravity .040 Ib/in 3 1.11 g/cc
COMPOSITE
Fiber Volume 68 +- 2% 68 ± 2%
Per Ply Thickness 0.004 inches 0,010 cm
Poiuom Ratio 0.3 0.3
Coefficient of Thermal Expansion -2.75 x 10 -6 in/in/oF -4.95 x 10 -6 cm/cm/°C
LINER
Material Series 300 Stainleu Steel --
Thickness (Nominal) 0.003 Inches 0.076 mm
Bo= Diameter-O.D. (Nominal) 1.25 Inches 3.18 cm
Boss Design "Hinge" Concept --
GENERAL REQUIREMENTS
Design Temperature +70OF +21°C
Operational Temperature -423°F to +70OF -252°C to +2 I°C
Inside Vessel Diameter 8.0 Inches 20,32 cm
L/D Ratio 1.5 1.5
Longitudinal-to-Circumferential 1.0 1,0
Strain Ratio
Burst Preuure-Nominal 2000 psi 1.38 x 106 NIm _
34
Table 1 I: Material Properties Type 321 Stainless Steel (Annealed)
Property Fortran
Symbol
Density RHOL
Coefficient of Thermal Expansion ALFL
(+75°F to -423°F) (+21°C to -252°C)
Tensile-Yield Strength SYL
Derivative of Yield Strength with DSYLDT
Respect to Temc'_rature
Elastic Modulus EL
Derivative of Elastic Modulus with DELDT
Respect to Temperature
Plastic Modulus El
Derivative of Plastic Modulus with DEIDT
Respect to Temperature
Pislon's Ratio VL
Derivative of Poimon's Ratio with DNULDT
Respect to Temperature
UItirnate Stren_h
Value
0.289 Ib/in 3
6.76 x 10..6 in/in/°F
2¢Ox 108_
-8030. pd/oF
384,ooo
-,o.1 ixi/o F
75,000 psi
8.0 g/cc
12.2 x 10-6 cm/cm/°C
2.62 x 108 NIm 2
-1.44 x 108 N/m2/OC
19.3 x 1010 NIm 2
-e9.7 x 108 N/m2/OC
26.5 x 108 NIm 2
-. 124 x 104 NIm2/OC
N.296
(Lo tP¢
8.17 x 108 NIm 2
3S
{',
r(
¢
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ITEM
1
2
TABLE IV MATERIAL SELECTION
MATERIAL
Adiprene L-100
Epirez 510
MOCA
Epon 828 Epoxy Resin
Epon 812 Epoxy Resin
Versamid 115
Versamid 125
Methyl Ethyl Ketone Solvent
PR 1440
A-2 Hardener
EA 934 Epoxy Adhesive
EA 934 Catalyst
Same as Item (4) except
surface primed with:
Metal Bond 329,type D
Primer
Epon 828 Epoxy Resin
Empol 1040 Resin
Dodecenyl Succinic
Anhydride
Benzyldimethylamine
Same as Item (2) without
methyl ethyl ketone solvent
DER 332 Epoxy Resin
T-403 Amine Hardener
FORMU-
LATION
PARTS BY WT.
ii
100
20
17
5O
50
50
50
i0
i00
i00
33
i00
20
115.9
1.0
I00
36
SUPPLIER
General Electric
Celanese Coatings Co.
E. I. DuPont
Shell Chemical Co.
Shell Chemical Co.
General Mills,lnc.
General Mills,Inc.
Products Research Co.
Products Research Co
Hysol Co.
Hysol Co.
Shell Chemical Co.
Emery Industri.s,lnc.
Allied Chemical Corp.
Sumner Chemical Co.
Dow Chemical Co.
Jefferson Chemical
O
O
r%
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Table VI: Vessel Weight Summary - Elastomeric Lined Vessels
Vessel No.
Total Length, cm
Outside Diameter, cm
Internal Volume, cc
Circ. Gage Length, cm
Long Gage Length, cm
Total Vessel Weight, gins
I
39.67
20.64
9,375
64.82
15.31
642
216Total Liner Weight, grin
20 21 22
39.73 39.61 39.72
20.66 20.60 20.72
9,380 9,380 9,390
64.87 64.87 65.07
15.11 15.54 15.27
637 635 661
216 216 216
Adhesive/Scrim Weight, 9m" 56 56 56 56
Composite, Weight, gms 370 365 363 389
• Estimated weight from metal trials
\
.t9
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TABLE VIII: PRD 49-III YARN TENSILE PROPERTIES
SPECIMEN
No.
i-i
1-2
1-3
2-1
2-2
2-3
3-1
3-2
3-3
4-1
4-2
4-3
5-1
5-2
5-3
6-1
6-2
6-3
7-1
7-2
7-3
7-4
8-1
8-2
8-3
8-4
AVERAGE
i
TENSILE STR
KSI 10 8 N/M 2
395 27.2
401 27.7
402 27.7
445 30.7
347 23.9
366 25.2
364 25.1
412 28.4
395 27.2
380 26.2
408 28.1
384 26.5
285 19.7
367 25.3
380 26.2
384 26.5
379 26.1
354 24.4
390 26.9
373 25.7
438 30.2
406 28.0
533 36.8
460 31.7
450 31.0
395 27.2
106 PSI
18.6
18.8
18.6
]9.1
18.9
18.9
19.0
19.2
19.0
19.1
19.4
18.7
18.6
18.5
!8.8
19.0
19.0
19.1
19.4
18.6
18.7
19.0
19.1
19.1
19.4
19.2
MODULUS
10 I0 N/M 2
12.8
13.0
12.8
13.2
13.0
13.0
13.1
13.2
13.1
13.2
13.4
12.9
12.8
12.8
13.0
13.1
13.1
13.2
13.4
12.8
12.9
13.1
13.2
13.2
13.4
13.2
396 27.3 18.9 13.0
YARN AREA = 4.58 x 10 -5 in 2 [29.55 x 10 -5 cm 2]
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Figure 7 8: Acoustic Emission Data from Vessel Burst Tests
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APPENDIX A
Filament stresses, modulus values, and performance factors
shown in this report were calculated in the following manner:
ao
So
C.
Fiber Stress
Hoop Direction
Axial Direction
Composite Modulus
Total Wall, Hoop
Total Wall, Axial
Hoop Windings Only
Axial Windings Only
Performance Factor
Composite Only
_fh = Pb R (I-K)/ tfh
_fl = Pb R (I-K)/2 tfl cos
Ech = t _L/L
h
Ecl= 2tt _L/L 1
Eh = R___ /
tc_ \
R
E =
i 2tcl
AL/L h
nL/L
1
PbV/W(P'F)c= C
2
Total Wall (P.F.) W = PbV/WW
Total Vessel (P.F.)v-- PbV/ Wt
where:
afh circumferential fiber stress, psi
°fl = longitudinal fiber stress, psi
Ech = Modulus of vessel wall in the circumferential direction,
psi
Ecl
E h
Modulus of vessel _;all in the longitudinal direction,
psi
Modulus of circumferential composite windings only,
psi
i 24
t
IAppendix A (Continued}
E 1 = Modulus of longitudinal composite windings only, psi
i
Pb
R
tfh
Vessel burst pressure, psi
mean radius of vessel in cylindrical section, in.
thickness of circumferential filaments, in.
(No. of yarns per inch x area of yarn)
tfl thickness of longitudinal filaments, in.
(No. of yarns per inch x area of yarn - cos _)
angle of polar wrap, degrees
t t
tch
Total vessel wall thickness, inch
Thickness of composite hoop windings, inch
tcl
we
Thickness of composite longitudinal windings, inch
weight of composite portion of vessel only, ibs.
Ww Total weight of vessel, less the weight of end bosses,
ibs.
W t = Total weight of vessel, ibs.
V -----
h
3
Total internal valume of vessel, in
Slope of pressure-strain curve in circumferential
direction, psi
Slope of pressure-strain curve in longitudinal
direction, psi
125
